Bingo! Dog Training
…where the Dogs & the People WiN

Boarding Contract
Thank you for choosing Bingo Dog Training
All dogs boarded must be:
Free of any known contagious illnesses
Spayed or Neutered if more than 9 mos. old (exceptions made in some cases)
On Flea & Tick Repellant
Current on vaccinations prior to boarding
Rate for Board and Train: $225/day with a 14-day minimum
To reserve boarding please call 831.768.9308 to confirm the desired dates are available. Once dates have been verified
complete this form and return with 50% non-refundable deposit to:
Cynthia Edgerly - 854 San Miguel Canyon Rd. – Royal Oaks, CA 95076
Please plan carefully, this deposit will not be returned for any reason. If you are unable to board your dog on the dates
reserved, you forfeit your deposit.
Confirmation: Confirmation that your place has been reserved will be sent via email or phone. If you do not receive
confirmation within 3-business days of mailing this form, please contact me at 831.768.9308 to verify receipt. Your space is
not reserved unless you receive confirmation.
CLIENT INFORMATION:
Your Name:

Referred By:

Address:

Email

City/State/Zip:

Cell Phone Numbers:

Dog Name:

Dog Age:

Dog Breed:

Dog Sex:

Spayed/Neutered?

Veterinarian:

Emergency Contact Name:
Phone:

Drop-off Date and Time:

Name of person who will drop-off the dog(s):

Pick-up Date and Time:

Name of person who will pick-up the dog(s):
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MEDICAL INFORMATION:
Current medications dog is taking and for what ailment?

Circle any of the following health problems your pet has experienced:
Seizures

Heart Disease

Blindness

Deafness

Arthritis

Allergies

Ear Infection

Back Disorders

Past Surgeries

Other

Detail above if circled:

Does your dog have any other health issues that you are aware of?
If yes, please describe:

GENERAL INFORMATION:
Does your dog respond to his/her name when called?_______

Is your dog potty trained?______

Does your dog urinate when approached? _____ Does your dog respond to owner direction?____
Is your dog crate trained?
Does your dog engage in self-mutilation? (chewing on leg/licking raw spots, etc.)______
Has your dog been formally trained?
Has your dog bitten a person? If yes, what were the circumstances?

Has your dog bitten a dog? If yes, what were the circumstances?

Is your dog kenneled at home or allowed to run free?

Is your dog allowed on furniture?

Have you ever boarded your dog before?

If yes, how did your dog react?

Where does your dog sleep when home?

Is your dog resistant to being touched or groomed anywhere?
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What time of day is your dog fed and how much?

Does your dog guard or protect - food, toys or locations by exhibiting aggressive behavior?

If yes, provide details.

In a stressful/new situation, circle any of the following that describes how your dog reacts:
Wildly Active

Active

Poised/Assured

Reserved

Withdrawn/Lethargic

Does your dog climb/jump/chew through fencing of any type?
When your pet is around strangers does he/she: GROWL HIDE JUMP BITE WET/COWER NONE OF THESE
Does your pet become unreasonably anxious when left alone? ____________ If yes, explain:

Does your dog have any other behavioral challenges I should know about?

List 3 of your dogs favorite activities:

Please circle the skills you would like me to work on with your dog.
Attention Exercises
Heel

Place

Come

Wait

Sit

Lie Down

Loose Leash Walking

Tricks, for example: Shake Sit-up

Stay

Leave-it

Drop-it

Quiet Emergency Recall

Up

Off

Back-up

Emergency Stay

Roll-over

Other behaviors, skills or tricks you would like help with, for example:

Jumping

Mouthing

Thank you for allowing me to be part of your dog’ training team! I look forward working, playing and
just plain relaxing with your dog.
It is important to understand that training is an ongoing process requiring regular involvement by all
people handling the dog. It is my goal to take your dog as far as I can in the time allotted then help you
move forward in an effective, efficient manner to achieve the results you desire. Knowledge transfer
takes place on the day of pick-up and normally lasts 1 – 2 hours depending on the length of stay.
During this time, I will explain my findings regarding your dogs; temperament, learning style and
motivators. I will demonstrate how to work with your dog and coach you on doing the same. Should
you require additional help after leaving school please let me know. I am available for one-on-one
coaching in surrounding areas and can often answer simpler questions adequately over the phone or by
email. Many clients have also found it beneficial to bring their dog back for a ‘tune-up’ several months
to 1-year later.
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WAVER OF LIABILITY: I recognize that dogs can be unpredictable animals and will assume complete responsibility for my
dog’s actions and behaviors. a) In consideration for participation in the Bingo Dog Training boarding programs that include both
on and off-site training plus any transportation required. I have chosen to hereby release, waive, discharge and covenant not to
sue Bingo Dog Training owners, staff, representatives or volunteers, and hold them harmless from any and all liability, claims,
demands, actions and causes of actions whatsoever arising out of or related to any loss, damage, or injury, including death, that
may be sustained by me, my dog(s), or to any property belonging to me while participating in the Bingo Dog Training boarding
programs. b) I am fully aware of the risks and hazards connected with Bingo Dog Training boarding programs, including but not
limited to the risks as noted herein, and I hereby elect to allow my dog to participate in said program knowing they may be
hazardous. c) It is my express intent that this Waiver of Liability shall bind the members of my family and spouse (if any), if I am
alive, and my heirs, assigns, and personal representative if I am not alive. d) Furthermore, I assume all responsibility for any loss,
damage or injury done to, property, other persons, or other dogs by my dog's actions.

AUTHORIZATION FOR VETERINARY CARE : I do hereby grant Bingo Dog Training permission to provide veterinary
care for my dog(s) as deemed necessary. I will assume full financial responsibility for any and all costs incurred. I understand
that Bingo Dog Training will proceed without my consent if they believe it to be important to my dog’s welfare.

PAYMENT TERMS:
1. Board and train charges are applied from the day of drop-off through day of pick-up.
2. 50% of the total fee is due in advance, with the understanding that this money is a nonrefundable deposit. Any changes
in the boarding dates or a ‘no-show’ will result in your forfeiture of this nonrefundable deposit.
3. The remaining monies owed for board are due when your dog(s) is released to Bingo Dog Training for boarding. You
cannot receive a refund for this service if you choose to cancel once it has started.
4. All charges must be paid before your dog(s) leave Bingo Dog Training.
5. Please make checks payable to Cynthia Edgerly: 854 San Miguel Canyon Rd., Watsonville, CA 95076
REMOVAL FROM BOARDING/BOARDING SCHOOL: Bingo Dog Training, at their sole discretion, may remove dog(s)
from this program if a hazard or threat of any nature to any other animal or person is present. No refund will be given under such
circumstances.
By my signature below, I acknowledge this contract contains the entire agreement between the parties. I acknowledge and
represent that I have carefully read the terms and conditions of the agreement, understand it and sign it voluntarily as my own
free act and deed. No oral representations, statements or inducements, apart from the foregoing written agreement, have been
made. I certify to the accuracy of all information provided and agree to the terms and conditions herein. I am the legal owner of
my dog(s); I am of legal age and fully competent; and I execute this release for full, adequate and complete consideration fully
intending to be bound by the same.
PRINT NAME: _____________________________________
SIGNATURE: ___________________________________

DATE: _________________
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Please bring the following items with you on drop-off day:
❑
❑
❑
❑

Vaccination records showing your dog is up to date on:
DHPP
Rabies
A check for remaining boarding fees due
Enough food for the entire stay (include 2-days extra just in case ;-)
Healthy dog treats. I recommend freeze dried liver or other meat. Freeze dried dog foods are also an excellent
choice.
❑ Your dog’ standard walking equipment
❑ Bedding for the crate
❑ Completed contract (if one was not previously sent).
Other items to bring if used:
❑ Enough medication for the entire stay
❑ Chewies
❑ 1 or 2 toys (please be aware these may not be returned as some toys get ruined or lost).
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